World Line Dance Newsletter Survey
Week Ending 08/04/19

AND THE WINNER IS: GET WILD BY MADDISON GLOVER & JO THOMPSON SYZMANSKI WITH 49 VOTES

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS AND THANKS EVERYONE FOR TAKING THE TIME TO VOTE!

INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO VOTE AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SURVEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLACE</th>
<th>VOTES</th>
<th>DANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Get Wild/Maddison Glover and Jo Thompson Szymanski/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Just A Phase/Maddison Glover and Fred Whitehouse/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Lonely Blues/Rachael McEnaney-White/Imp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Simply The Best/Rachael McEnaney-White-Maddison Glover/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Mad, Crazy, Love/Gary O'Reilly/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Dance on My Island/Gary O'Reilly &amp; Shane McKeever/High Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>The Show/Guillaume Richard, Debbie Rushton/Phrased Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>California/Daniel Whittaker, Jose Miguel Belloque Vane/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>All I Need to Know/Maggie Gallagher, Gary O'Reilly/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Bonaparte's Retreat/Maddison Glover/Beg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Down to the Roots/Scott Blevins and Fred Whitehouse/Phrased Advanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Codigo/Pat Stott/Improver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Music To My Eyes/Simon Ward, Derek Steele/Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Senorita La-La-La-Julia Wetzel/Beg-Improver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VOTES/DANCE
18 Hypnotized Cha/Simon Ward/Int
18 Shot of Tequila/Fred Whitehouse/Intermediate
13 Graffiti/Karl-Harry Winson/High Intermediate
12 Sucker/Julia Wetzel/Intermediate
11 Boys/Scott Blevins and Joey Warren/Intermediate
11 Break the Internet/Joey Warren/Advanced
11 Nothing But You/Darren Bailey/Intermediate
10 Drop Snap/José Miguel Belloque Vane & Jean-Pierre Madge/Easy Advanced
10 I Close My Eyes/Hazel Pace/Beg
9 Rock it/Julia Wetzel/Imp
9 True inspiration/Julia Wetzel's/Intermediate
8 Dance On The Weekend/Roy Hadisubroto & Fiona Murray/Intermediate
In the Six/Warren & McKeever/Adv
L.I.L.Y.(Like I Love You)/Darren Bailey/Low Int
Sweet, and Mentally Insane / Will Craig / Intermediate
Dancing With A Stranger/Johnny Two-Step/Improver Intermediate
Fire on Fire/Romain Brasme &Marlon Ronkes/Intermediate
Reverse/Shane McKeever and Jessica Devlin/Advanced
Who's Up All Night?/Brandon Zahorsky/Easy Intermediate
Wiser and Older/Joey Warren/Int-Adv
Day of the Dead/Dan Albro/Int
Electric Church/Johanna Barnes & Rachael McEnaney-White / High Int
Everything I Have/Gary O'Reilly, Maggie Gallagher/Int
When You Walk In/Joey Warren and Brenna Stith/Intermediate Advanced
ChaCha Senorita/Jose Miguel Belloque Vane & Rhoda Lai/Intermediate
Fall So Fast/ Kerry Maus and Jo Thompson Syzmanski/Intermediate
Good As You/Michele Burton & Michael Barr/Intermediate NC Rhythm
Hourglass/Maggie Gallagher, Gary O'Reilly/
I Can't Stop / Fred Whitehouse / Phrased Adv
Made For Now/Roy Hadisubroto, Fiona Murray, & Sobrielo Philip Gene/ Intermediate
Reason To Stay/Darren Bailey/Improver-Intermediate
Something That You Want/Darren Bailey, Amy Bailey/ Int
Thank You/Tina Argyle/Beginner
The Bounce/Scott Blevins and Jo Thompson Syzmanski/Int
Vanotek Cha/Gary O'Reilly/Int
Everybody Feel Good/Scott Blevins & Rachael McEnaney-White/P Int-Adv
Get It Right/Madison Glover/Improver
Going Under/ Julia Wetzel/Int
Knockin’ Boots/Cody Flowers/Improver
Remember You Young/Amund Storsveen and Jo Thompson Syzmanski/Easy Int
Somebody to Love/Rachael McEnaney-White/Intermediate-Advanced
All I Am Is You / Julia Wetzel / Beg-Improver
Bethlehem Child/ Roy Verdonk, Sebastian Holtland & Jose Miguel Belloque Vane/ Int
Burden/Shane McKeever/Phrased Advanced
Diamond Wings/Ria Vos & Dee Musk/Intermediate
Groovy Love/ Whitehouse, Trepat, Dahlgren/Improver
Gypsy Queen/Hazel Pace/Improver
Havana Cha/Ria Vos/High Beginner
Homesick Heart/Maddison Glover/Improver
Knockin’ Boots/Reiss/Beg
Legend/ Robbie McGowan-Hickie & Karl Harry Winson/Improver-Intermediate
Love Rush/Poulsen, Glover & Ward/
Oh Me Oh My Oh/Rob Fowler/Imp
People Are Good/Gary O’Reilly
Pull You Through/ Maddison Glover, Jo Thompson Syzmanski/Intermediate
Rocketman/Guillaume Richard/Intermediate
Satisfied/Amy Bailey/Intermediate
Say Goodbye /Kim Ray/ Intermediate
A Complete Change!/Neils Poulsen/Beginner
A Double Whiskey; Gary O'Reilly
Adventure 45
Absolutely, Niels Poulsen’s, Beginner
AK Freak/ Rachael and Guyton/ Intermediate
Amarillo by Morning-Weisburd
Andante Andante, Nathan Gardiner, Int
Beautiful Crazy - Debbie Rushton
Beautiful Goodbye; Michael Barr
Beautiful U in Blue by Tan (intermediate)
Blessed by Miranda (intermediated)
Bored / Rita Vos / Beginner
Bud Light Blue/Darren Bailey/Intermediate
 Burning the Road House Down. Rob Fowler. Improver
Cabot San Lucas
Can’t Escape Me/ John Robinson & Derek Steele/ Intermediate
Change Your Mind/Joey Warren and Debbie Rushton
Chasing Down a Good Time/Dan Albro/Intermediate
Cool Whip - Jill Weiss (B/I)
Coz I Don’t Care/Julia Wetzel/Improver
Dance Moves/Lock(Hutchison)
Dig Deep - Tina Argyle, Hayley Wheatley & Robert Lindsey - improver
Diggin’ Amy Glass Intermediate
Dive Right In/Craig
Don’t Wanna Dance/Trace
Down At The Honky Tonk, Darren Mitchell, Beginner
Drop Everything/Ed Evangelista/High Beginner
Easy Sucker/Step5678/ Beginner
Every Breath you Take/Jo & John Kinser/Improver
Eyes For You / Jo Thompson-Szymanski / Improver
Falling Walls
Feel/Scott Blevins/int 
Fighting Voices-Intermediate-Allison&Peter(dance factory
Get A Little Bit Wild/Lisa M./Beg.
Get a moment
Get Ready/Kim Ray/Imp.
Get You Some
Girl Crush/Allison Johnston & Rachael McEnaney
Gone West/ Gary O'Reilly, Maggie Gallagher/Imp
Graffiti EZ - Amy Christian (Imp)
Habibi/Gary O'Reilly/Int.
Hands in the Air; Debbie Rushton
Hands Talk Tonight / Dave Morgan / Improver
Have You Ever Seen The Rain / Dee Musk / Improver-EZ-Int
Healing Hands/Maddison Glover/Intmedium
High Five Improver
Home To You/Maggie Gallagher/Improver
Honey I’m Good / Suzi Beau / Beg ***
Honey, I’m Lost, Kim Ray, Improver
Honky Tonk Stomp - Phyllis Watson Beg
I Miss Me More/Ed Evangelista/Intermediate
I Remember/Pat Newell/Beginner*
I’ll Go With You/Amy Glass/High Beginner
It’s All About The 3 Steps/JMBV & RV/Beg.
I've Been Waiting for You  Alison Johnstone & Joshua Talbot  Improver
Jesse James
Keeping Secrets, Ria Vos, Improver
Knockin’ boots ?? No choreographer given
Lento - Improver Ray Sarlimjin
Let Me Down Slowly/Julia Wetzel/Intermediate
Lie to Me /Ami Cater / Advanced
Light The Flame, Kim Ray, Int
Little Charleston, Frank Trace, Beginner/ginner
Little Too Late/Kaie Seger/Ultra Beginner*
Lonely Lovers. Maddison Glover. Improver
Lost in Love/Maddison Glover& Simon Ward/Intermediate
Love Me Anyway/Jenny Stevenson and Roy Verdonk/Intermediate
Loving After Midnight (Debbie Rushton) - Improver
Made You Miss/ Michelle Risley/ Intermediate
Make it Shake/ Fred and Darren/ Phrased Advanced
Make Ya Move, Fiona Murray (IRL), Roy Hadisubroto (NL), High Intermediate
Make You Miss Me, Kerry Maus Beg
Miss Congeniality - Julie Lockton & Sebastian Holland - Improver
Most People Are Good / Linda Francis / Beginner
Mr. Lonely/Royston & Midland Dancers/Imp.+ 
My Side of the Fence
New York 2 LA/ Rachael/ Intermediate Advanced
Never Growing Up/Simon Ward, Maddison Glover, Vivienne Scott/Improver
Never Too Far Gone/ Helen A. Walker & Vickie Normile/Improver
No Strings Attached (Simon Ward & Maddison Glover) - Intermediate
Nothing Without You - Amy Glass
Off the beaten track
Oh Carol (Merengue) by Manferdini (Beginner)
One Less Day (Tom Glover) - Improver
One Step at A Tme, Jeffrey Callejo, Intermediate
Overnight Success - R. Multari, J. Robinson, J.T. Szymanski (High B)
People Are Crazy/ Gaye Teather/Intermediate
Perfect. Intermediate
Pot of Gold/Hrycan
Price You Pay – P. James & D.I. Blakeley - Intermediate
Rebel Just For Kicks, Ria Vos, Improver
Revolu
Rocket to the sun
Saluti
Sand- Jill Weiss Beg
Sangria Sun / Tina Argyle / Beginner
Saying Goodbye/Kim Ray/Int
Secrets We Keep Shane McKeever, Guillaume Richard, Int.
Selfish, Robbie McGowan-Hickie, Int
Seniorita (aka ooh la la la)-Julia Car&Pat Stott
Shaky. Beginner
Shout,
SIGN, Judy MacDonald, Improver
Sleepwalk With Me/Whitehouse/Low Intermediate
Standing tall – Jakobsen/Vos
Stomp It Out Now/Rob Fowler,Ivonne Verhagen/Intermediate
Stomp your feet/ Shane M./Phrased Advanced
Sunshine 365
Switch (Alison Biggs & Peter Metelnick) - Intermediate
Tai Want Love
Taste/Scott Blevins/Intermediate
Tell Me All The Ways/ Rhoda Lai/Intermediate
Tell Your Heart to Beat Again. Intermediate
Temporary Love
Thai Of My Life/Simon Ward/Int
The Fighter
The Git Up - Blanco Brown
The git up - Molly Yeoh - easy intermediate
The Git Up. Brandon Zahorsky Improver Contra
The Thing About You (Maggie Gallagher) -- Intermediate
The Wolf/Jonno Liberman/Improver
These Old Boots, Rob Fowler, Beginner
Things / Gary Lafferty / Beg
Thousand Times, Niels Poulsen, Intermediate
Throwback Love Pin Van Grootel, Vane, Sarlemijn & J Madge/Phrased Intermediate
Tick Tock Two / Rachael McEnaney-White / Improver
To Love Somebody/ Sarlemijn & Barr/ High Beg
To the Moon and Back Gary O’Reilly & Debbie Rushton/ Intermediate
Too Young/ Amy Bailey/Improver
Train Swing - Neil’s Poulsen - Beginner
Up all night
Vampire City/ /Niels Poulsen & Shane McKeever /Phrased Advanced
Veneno, Ria Vos, Improver
Wanna Know, Niels Poulsen, Intermediate
Waves of Love (Gary O’Reilly) - Improver
You & I - Brown
You Are The Reason Baby/Johnstone/Beginner
Young Love
Zjozzy's Funk,
18 Wheeler/Norman Gifford/Imp
4 O'Clock Waltz/Tina Arguyle/Beg.
5 6 7 8 Reasons - Roy Verdonk and Daren Bailey- low intermediate

**HOW TO VOTE IN THE WEEKLY SURVEY:** List up to 8 of your current favorites and email them to tkandr@aolcom by 6pm Sunday. PLEASE DO NOT VOTE FOR YOUR OWN DANCES AND PLEASE DO NOT ASK PEOPLE TO VOTE FOR YOUR DANCES. Also, please do not number the votes because I have to erase the numbers before I can sort the votes. If you know the choreographer and level, please include it. Thank you